Disposition of genistein in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and siberian sturgeon (Acipenser baeri).
Genistein (G) is a xenoestrogen from soy present in fish diet. In vivo, a 50-fold difference in sensitivity to genistein on vitellogenin (VTG) synthesis was found when comparing trout and sturgeon. This difference was not linked to the estrogen receptor affinity nor to the sensitivity of induction of the VTG pathway. The study was performed to check if differences in the G disposition in the two species could explain their difference of sensitivity to G. A pharmacokinetic analysis of radiolabeled G was performed to determine its bioavailability and metabolism in both species. G was used at levels corresponding to fish farm exposure. G plasma levels after chronic ingestion were found to be 15.6 times higher in sturgeon than in trout. Sturgeon primarily produces sulfate conjugates after G ingestion whereas trout mainly produces glucuronides. Sturgeon was able to excrete orobol glucuronide in bile. An important first pass effect was suggested in both species. No accumulation of G or its metabolites was observed in the two species. Trout muscles accounted only for 0.14 of radioactivity 48 h post-ingestion similarly to sturgeon. Trout viscera accounted for 15% of the radioactivity 48 h post-ingestion. In sturgeon, 48 h post-ingestion, viscera accounted for 21.5% of the radioactivity. These rates decreased rapidly thereafter. The study partly explains the difference in sensitivity to G, previously recorded between the two species. In addition, it shows that human exposure to G through farmed fish consumption is negligible.